
chronicle
1. [ʹkrɒnık(ə)l] n

1. 1) хроника (историческая ); хронологическое изложение событий; летопись
small-beer chronicle - запись мелочей /незначительных событий/

2) летописец
2. = chronicle play
3. (the Chronicles) pl Паралипоменон(книга Библии)

2. [ʹkrɒnık(ə)l] v
1. заносить (в дневник, летопись )

to chronicle events - вести хронику событий
to chronicle small beer - отмечать всякие мелочи, заниматься пустяками

2. отмечать (в печати ); вести хронику

Apresyan (En-Ru)

chronicle
chron·icle [chronicle chronicles chronicled chronicling] noun, verbBrE

[ˈkrɒnɪkl] NAmE [ˈkrɑ n kl]

noun
a written record of events in the order in which they happened

• the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle
• Her latest novel is a chronicle of life in a Devonvillage.

Word Origin:
Middle English: from Anglo-Norman French cronicle, variant of Old French cronique, via Latin from Greek khronika ‘annals’ , from
khronikos ‘of time’ , from khronos ‘time’ .

Derived Word: ↑chronicler

verb~ sth (formal)
to record events in the order in which they happened

• Her achievements are chronicled in a new biography out this week.
Verb forms:

Word Origin:
Middle English: from Anglo-Norman French cronicle, variant of Old French cronique, via Latin from Greek khronika ‘annals’ , from
khronikos ‘of time’ , from khronos ‘time’ .

Example Bank:
• Her achievements are chronicled in a new biography.

Oxford Advanced Learners Dictionary 8th Ed.

chronicle
I. chron i cle 1 /ˈkrɒnɪkəl $ ˈkrɑ -/ BrE AmE noun [countable]

[Date: 1300-1400; Language: Anglo-French; Origin: cronicle, from Latin chronica, from Greek, from chronikos; ⇨↑chronic]

a written record of a series of events, especially historical events, written in the order in which they happened
chronicle of

a chronicle of his life during the war years
II. chronicle 2 BrE AmE verb [transitive]

to describe events in the order in which they happened:
His life is chronicled in a new biography published last week.
The book chronicles the events leading up to the war.
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